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workers minimum wages of from twelve to fifteen dollars for
a forty-hour week and factory workers a minimum of forty
cents an hour for a thirty-five-hour week, which for a sea-
sonal interval might rise to forty hours.
Meanwhile, representatives of nearly eight hundred groups
of fabricators and distributors of goods and services—from
iron and steel magnates to beeswax bleachers, from rock-
crusher manufacturers to private home-study schoolmasters
—thronged into Washington to get codes of their own. In
the great stampede it seemed as if no industry wanted to be
left out, whether its practices needed codification or not.
Many of these nearly eight hundred codes were drawn up in
haste after consultation between harried federal officials and
industrialists who knew better what they wanted than what
was best for the nation, and were approved with scant tarry-
ing for review.
The NRA diminished child labor and the sweatshop,
brought a measure of improvement into business practices
and working conditions, tended to set a single standard for
black and white wage-earners in the South, and by shorten-
ing the work week caused the rehiring of nearly two million
workers out of thirteen million unemployed* Perhaps most
important of all its immediate effects was the restoration of
confidence* For the first time, millions felt that something big
and universally cooperative was being done to battle the De-
pression. The leadership of General Hugh Johnson, pic-
turesque soldier and author of juvenile fiction, who as first
NRA administrator blustered to conceal his misgivings and
ruled the agency with a velvet hand in an iron glove, at first
proved as potent as adrenalin—then, like most stimulants,
began to lose its effect. Administrative intricacy, poor team-
work with other federal authorities and the outcries of cer-
tain business men over "unfair competition"—signifying
that others were making more money than they—increased
the din of confusion. Prices tended to rise faster than wages
despite the General's expostulation with a group of mer-

